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How many times can I jack off in one day?				

TheDon’tKoala’s
Got
99
Problems...
you just hate it when you have sex with a girl a bunch of times and then she lies to you so she can start
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fucking one of your friends? Yeah that really sucks monkey balls. SO GUESS WHAT THAT MEANS!?!??!? Free Koala
dick for everybody. My only standards are as follows: under 120lbs, a working vagina, above a 6, and no STD’s. I know
that last one might be a little tough for most of you but I’m willing to wait. If you’re asian I
might just buy you dinner, (no guarantees though).
As we all know, women can’t read so I’m not expecting much of a response, but
maybe, just maybe, some lucky girl will overhear a man reading this article aloud and realize
the opportunity of a lifetime is about to pass her up. A whopping 165lbs of pure, grade A, Caucasian, Koala, man hunk could be yours, but act fast as supplies are limited. Between traveling to Paris, going to exotic nightclubs, doing coke, and polar bear hunting, I might not have
enough time to bone every shawtay that shows up on my yacht.
This is the part of the article where I list my flaws, which is good because I have none, the only reason women
stop talking to me is because they get tired of feeling inferior. Now don’t all you hot vixens jump on me at once; auditions will be held Thursday, September 16th at 7 p.m. outside of Louie’s bar. You better come dressed to impress, I like
my women how I like my coffee... with small boobs (ya, I drink weird coffee).
-ED
Holy shit! Two editors of the Koala?
For reeeal, nigga? Oh snap I just said,
nigga! It’s okay. I’m black. Or am I?

And sexism. And homophobia. And
hate speech. And racism again. And
holy fuck what the fuck have I gotten myself into! I’m scared! Oh well.
Here’s some titties.

Oh hey, Courtney. What’s up?

No I’m not
So how’s the summer been for all you
people? Freshman, you think you and
your long distance relationships are
gonna work out? Oh fuck no. Guys,
I can tell you this: this instant, your
girl is gnawing on some other dude’s
saliva soaked bratwurst.

But that’s good for you. First off
ladies, my perfectly disease free (I
swear) penis is up for grabs again.
Second off, guys, my perfectly disease
free (I swear) penis is up inside your
girlfriend. Keepin’ it warm for ya.
Also I’ll have plenty of free time (next
to the whole boning your girlfriend
thing) to work on this paper and keep
on bringing the funny. And racism.

I feel better. :^D
-Richard

Boner McBoner Boners
AlexG, Richard Cano

Beef Curtains

This is your girlfriend in puppy form.
Whoever coined the term “fuck
bitches” is right up there with Plato
and Socrates in my book. It could be
taken as both literal and figurative, and
it rings true either way. Fuck bitches,
says I. Can you tell I broke up with my
lady this summer? Don’t worry I’m
not bitter.

alisaHEMP, Luc, DJ Scriblz, Ryno

Pepperoni Nipz

My lil’ Pwny, Parker Place, Kristy EZbake, Joe

Smegma

ErikFetus, Hao, Weaver, BuzDanger, DannyWest, GeorgeL,
AlexT, Darren, ballZach, MaryO, StevieY, all the beer wenches
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Six years of casual sex is enough			

World Famous Koala Top 5’s
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If this your first encounter with this quality newspaper you are probably thinking “how am I going to cover these cum stains?” because
you just blew your load everywhere after realizing how great this shit really is. But wait, there is hope for you yet. The infamous Top
5 page not only provides a good chuckle but also works for mopping up the inside of your shorts. For now I bid you adieu so enjoying
reading/cleaning up your skivvies.
Top 5 Things God Said After He Created Adam
1. “ICED!!!”
2. “….Just tell everyone you used to be a
monkey.”
3. “Here’s your options: Two dicks or two
balls. Make your choice.”
4. “I’d like you to meet Dog. I really think
you two will hit it off.”
5. “Finally. Someone to drink with.”

Top 5 Things Freshmen Expect From
College That Won’t Happen
1. I’m gonna get laid all the time
2. I’m gonna party it up in the dorms
3. I can totally get up for my 9AM class
everyday no problem
4. I’m not gonna become one of those
slutty freshman girls
5. The ability to look their parents in the
eyes when they go home for Christmas

Top 5 Things God Said After He Created Eve
1. “Whoops”
2. “GOD! WILL YOU PLEASE JUST
SHUT THE FUCK UP FOR 5 FUCKING
SECONDS?”
3. “Christ! Why does it smell like fish all
of a sudden?”
4. “Say, honey. You ever been with a real
big man?”
5. “Here are your options: Rationality or
Multiple Orgasms. Make your choice.”

Top 5 Reasons Women Make Less
Money Than Men
1. Bread, lettuce, tomato, and mustard
aren’t that expensive
2. Men have larger… everything
3. Men can read
4. Men can make decisions in less than 2
hours
5. You can’t trust anything that can talk
about itself for more than an hour

Top 5 Places to Ice A Bro
1. During his illegitimate child’s birth
2. At a wedding
3. His grandfather’s funeral
4. At student health services
5. In the ass. Because only faggots play
that game.
Top 5 Silly Bandz Uses
1. Cock ring
2. Territorial markings for your hoes
3. Picking up 6th graders when they tour
our campus
4. For fun, tsilly :P
5. To trade for other Silly Bandz. Duh.
Top 5 Things You Love About Your
Girlfriend
1. The way she smiles when you wake up
next to her.
2. The way she she comes home straight
from class (sometimes).
3. How she’s always suspiciously naked in
bed when you get home.
4. How hot she looks blowing that guy
across the roo........
5. How sweet her blood tastes at the edge
of your knife.

Top 5 Reasons Samuel L Jackson is Better Than Carl Weathers
1. Samuel L. Jackson is a Jedi who got his
hand cut off. Carl Weathers is just a golf
pro who got his hand cut off.
2. Samuel L. Jackson had an awesome
cameo in Iron Man. Carl Weathers had a
retarded cameo in Little Nicky.
3. Samuel L. Jackson is a mushroom cloud
layin’ motha fucka, motha fucka. Carl
Weathers is just a shiny black man.
4. Carl Weathers believes it’s all in the
hips. Samuel L. Jackson believes they
deserve to die and hopes they burn in Hell.
5. Carl’s gayest moment was running
shirtless down the beach with another
man. Sam’s gayest moment was killing
people with a purple light saber.
Top 5 Rules of the Koala
1. No fat chicks
2. All freshmen are 18, no exceptions
3. Boobies are awesome
4. Daily Asslick = Death
5. You will not graduate. No matter what.
Top 5 Lies About Your Summer
1. “I got some pussy.”
2. “Yeah I went abroad and got some
pussy.”
3. “I went to EDC and got some pussy.”

4. “Pussy. I got some.”
5. “I went to a pet store and got a pussy.
Then the clerk gave me some pussy.”
Top 5 Arnold Schwarzenegger Quotes
Takes Out of Context
1. “Who’s ya daddy. And what does he
do?” -Kindergarten Cop
2. “I’m not shitting on you.”- Red Heat
3. “Well, that hit the spot.”- The Running
Man
4. “The Ice Man cometh.”- Batman and
Robin
5. “Who said you could eat my cookies?”
- Jingle All The Way
6. “I eat Green Berets for breakfast.”
- Commando
7. “See you at the party, Richter.”
- Total Recall
8. “You want to fuck with me?”
- End of Days
9. “Nail that son of a bitch that fucked you
and me!”- Total Recall
10. “I don’t care who does what to your
Hershey Highway.”- Last Action Hero
Top 5 Things You Will Never Hear
Women Say
1. “I think buying expensive shoes is a
waste of money.”
2. “Instead of wasting 5 dates before we
have sex, let’s just have sex”
3. “Enough about me”
4. “Yes”
5. “I love your witty sexist jokes”
Top 5 Things You Will Never Hear A
Black Person Say
1. “I need a belt.”
2. “I didn’t vote for Obama.”
3. “Sorry, I took your bike on accident.”
4. “My penis is way too small.”
5. “40 oz. seems unnecessarily large.”
Top 5 Things You Will Never Hear A
White Person Say
1. “I care about people other than myself.”
2. “I don’t like oatmeal.”
3. “I am grateful for the opportunities I am
given.”
4. “Watch my bike for a minute.”
5. “I don’t care much for the Koala.”
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He put his penis in your open mouth					

9/11 Mosque
(aka community center with a prayer room)

Point

Counterpoint

- OOooo, Muslims, Scary
- Black people are scarier
- It’s insensitive to 9/11 victims
- It’s insensitive to the
global Muslim population
- All Muslims helped destroy the
World Trade Center
- Just like all how all white
people helped genocide the
Native Americans
- They had it comming
- There was a mosque on
the 17th floor of the WTC
- Ya, right, next you’re gonna
say American Muslims died in
the attack as well
- There were actually quite
a few
- If we let them Muslims
think they can just go around
thinking they’re equal to white
people. Then the whole world
would explode
- I didnt think about it that
way, if we let this happen
Muslims from all over the
world would think they beat
America

- We can’t let them think
thet
- You’re right. I’ll be
damned if dark people from
halfway across the globe
think they’re better than me

- USA, USA, USA,
USA, USA, USA, USA
- I’m PROUD to be an
AMERICAN where at least i
know im FREE....
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Tips On How To Be Racist Against Whitey
Say what you want about how evil the white devil is, but crackas sure know how to make a racial slur. When was the last time any of you saw a rally
of white people picketing for their equal rights and they WEREN’T waving rainbow flags? Never. And you know why? Well, it’s a mix of white guilt
for all of the world raping “The Man” has done throughout history, and also because, let’s face it, white people are just plain better at being racist
than everybody else. Well god damnit I’m sick of Whitey getting through the day without being racially discriminated against like the rest of us. So
The Koala, the foremost expert on prejudice bigotry, is teaching you all how to be the most racist non-whitey you can be.

Racial Epithets
Wigger, cracka, and honkey are all funny names, but they’ll never have the
same pizzazz that Nigger, Spic, and Chink have. It’s time we thought of
some new ones. Try these on for size:

The Rooter’s Average
24 hour Day

-Huck: “You get your ass to the front of the bus, you fucking HUCK!”
-Rooter: “I don’t want to eat at Applebee’s. That place is always filled with
ROOTERS.”
-Punker: “No daughter of mine is gonna marry a PUNKER! I’ll be
damned if my grandchildren are bunch of PUNKER hybrid freaks!”

Stereotypes
-White people can’t get enough of whole grains. If it weren’t for white
people, the whole grain industry would be nothing. And oatmeal? Fuckin’
forget about it.
-White people are the most terrified type of people. As soon as they hear
that something can kill them, or has anything to do with darker people
(we’re looking at you rap music and AFRICANized honeybees), white
people lobby against it, and duct tape the shit out of their house to save
their white babies from it.
-All old white guys are pedophiles. If this isn’t true then I dare you to
leave your kid nephew in a locked room with an old white guy for 3 hours
and no windows. Check and mate.

Ways to Discriminate
-Don’t let them into your Laundromat/donut shop/cab/nail salon/barbershop/you get the idea, darky.
White society is founded on the fundamental principle that darker races do all the hard work; while the
white devil get’s to enjoy the fruits of an educated career path and job benefits. All “inferior” races are
left to pick whitey’s crops and clean whitey’s floors.
-Openly practice your non-Christian religion. They hate that. Remember the crusades? Ya, case and
point.
-Don’t hang out with them. White life thrives on hanging out with one or two other races, stealing their cultures, and then making money on them.
Rock n’roll? Stolen from the brothas. Asian women? That should be obvious. Burritos? You may not know it, but those weren’t actually invented in
Mexico. They were invented by a bunch of white guys who went to Mexico saw the
tortilla, and figured, “Let’s just shove a bunch of shit
in one and eat it.” Now we have Chipotle. Which
is owned by McDonalds. White people are terribly
unoriginal, which is why they depend on the other
races to come up with cool shit for them. If you stop
all contact with punkers they won’t know what’s hip
and what’s square, leaving them to argue amongst
themselves about trivial pop culture references from
the 80’s.
This is just a fraction of the ways you can make the
life of every Punker a living hell. I leave it up to you
guys and your inner racist child to think of any and
all ways to give whitey what he deserves. Damn
Hucks. Burn ‘em all, I say.
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Myth
The Koala returns this year with some more myths to bust our nuts on. This month
we dissect those scared dorm-dwelling pussies we call Freshman.
MYTH: Freshman have no alcohol tolerance.
CONCLUSION: INCONCLUSIVE! There are a few freshman fellas who can hold their
own in a game of slosh ball, pong, and/or flip cup. However, freshman chicks have a tolerance
for liquor like middle-school Mexican girls have a tolerance for pregnancy. Which explains our
next myth…
MYTH: Freshman girls put out.
CONCLUSION: CONFIRMED! Due to their poor alcohol tolerance, they let their guard down just
long enough as to let their panties down as well. Like my grandpa used to say: What’s the difference
between a freshman girl and climbing Mt. Everest? Climbing Mt. Everest isn’t easy. My grandpa was
kind of a pervert.
MYTH: A Freshman guy couldn’t hold his load if it had a handle on it.
CONCLUSION: CONFIRMED! I’m sorry guys. We were all freshman once. It’s a humiliation we all
gotta go through. And ladies, if you hear a freshman guy bragging about how it takes him so long to cum,
I have two things to say about that. 1) He’s overestimating himself. And 2) How the fuck does that topic
come up in polite conversation?
MYTH: Freshman gain 15 pounds by the end of the year.
CONCLUSION: CONFIRMED! How do you turn a fox into a cow? Send her to SDSU. Around
here the freshman 15 is more like the freshman 55. I’m afraid the only way to prevent becoming a
fat, hideous, slob is to find the nearest Koala staffer and suck his dick. “But how will this keep the
weight off?” you may ask. It’s simple, and one of us will tell you after we’ve blown our load. That’s
a good girl, down on your knees for daddy.
If you must know 15 inches of pure man meat will make even the sluttiest sorority girl with top notch gag reflex control, lose her lunch.

MYTH: Freshman are nothing but pieces of shit to be mocked and hated.
CONCLUSION: NUTBUSTED! Frats and sororities need pledge money to continue an ongoing
legacy of rape/being raped, and we here at the Koala need them to renew our fan base so as to continue our
legacy of making fun of rape/being raped.
MYTH: Freshman are dumber than an inner city public school student.
CONCLUSION: CONFIRMED! If I may quote my freshman self, “I’ll take that 9 AM class. No problem. I can get up that early
everyday. I mean, I did during all of High School. I am firmly confident that I will in no way regret this decision.” Good luck explaining to your professor why every morning you smell like a combination of vomit and semen.
Welcome to SDSU you Freshy Fucks, you!
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Times

5131 College Ave. Suite F (619) 286-4700

OPEN: SUN-WED 10:30am-12am TH-SAT 10:30 am-2am

HAPPIEST
HOUR
3-6PM AND 10PM-CLOSE DAILY
1/2
OFF
Select Appetizers

2
for
1
Classic Sushi Rolls

$1 Sake Bombs
$2 Small Hot Sake
$3 Wine, Lrg Hot Sake,Wells
$4 Domestic Personal Pitchers
$5 Margaritas
$6 Import Personal Pitchers
$7 Lrg Domestic Pitcher
$8-10 Lrg Import Pitchers

NEW DAILY SPECIALS!!!

8

Parking here at lot O
for $1 an hour

Lindo Paseo

College Ave.

SDSU

Starbucks

Montezuma Ave.

d
El Cajon Blv

Parking up front or at Lot O (shown on map).
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If you’d like to get “involved” with the
Koala we will hold a

RECRUITMENT
MEETING

You don’t have parent approval				

THE KOALA
WANTS
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outside Louie’s bar
next to

the Aztec Center
Thursday, September, 16th
2010 at 7 p.m.

YOU

No Fat Chicks (but if your funny .... maybe,
but even then, you better be the funniest fat
chick in the whole world) You also should
have a high tolerance for Stalinist totalitarian
rule. YOUVE BEEN WARNED

Don’t forget
to REGISTER

Its time people. Its time to get up
before 11, drive 5 minutes, and fill
out a form. Yes I’m talking about
voting. “But how do I do this, Voting?” you may ask. Well it’s simple.
All you have to do is REGISTER.
You can even file for an absentee
ballot if yur lazy ass doesn’t want to
get up on election day.
“But Mr. Koala man, voting is for
losers, and queers.”
Well sonny, voting may not be the
‘coolest’ thing to come along since
the Fleshlight but voting does have
some major benefits. For one, you
get to piss off old people.
Yep. Theres nothing old people hate
more than being told that other people are having more fun than they
are. So get your lazy stoned face out
of the bong and in the voting booth.
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VIRAL INFECTION:

			

Diary Entries of the Bed Intruder

This summer, news footage of Antoine Dodson, a crusty lookin’ brotha from Lincoln Park, Chicago, became internet famous. In it, Dodson describes how he saved his sister from being raped by what the internet is calling the Bed Intruder. The news footage (found here: www.youtube.com/
watch?v=EzNhaLUT520) is hilarious in that it almost verifies every black ebonics cliche in existence. It is so popular that it has spawned an autotuned parody that would make T-Pain creme his oversized boxer shorts (found here: www.youtube.com/watch?v=hMtZfW2z9dw). All this is well
and good, but nobody has heard the side of the bed intruder. The Koala, using our handy rapist connections, tracked him down. Unfortunately, all we
found in his apartment was a corpse with its own penis firmly inserted in its own ass hole, as well as the following diary pages.
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Koala Party Reviews
WE Fest: Detroit Lakes, Minnesota
Should any of you choose to leave our beautiful city
of San Diego and venture to Minnesota some summer,
there is one thing you must experience: WE Fest. It is
similar to Stagecoach in the sense that it is a 3 night
festival
of
country music... however, anyone
who has been
there knows
its a four-day,
three-night
festival
of
binge drinking.
Most
people who
pay the $200
to go don’t
even
like
country
music, and
the devout
fans who do
usually are
too drunk to
make it to
the concerts. With well over 100,000 half naked girls
and guys partying in the middle of nowhere, it is no
surprise that everyone who goes either has the time
of their life, or ends their life. Not to be morbid, but
there definitely are a number of deaths at this thing.
Mostly people asphyxiating or drowning in the twofeet-deep swamp that surrounds the campgrounds.
While most people take a moment of silence to say
“Rest in Peace” when they hear of the deaths, I think
“Bitch, learn to hang.” Seriously, I am a 20-year-old
kid with no life direction or sense of responsibility, but
I still know how to not kill myself having a good time.
One chick broke both her legs by getting tipped over
in a port-o-potty, and some 60 year dude got stabbed
to death in a brawl with some other old guy camping in VIP. However, the only description the police
had was “A shirtless man in shorts and a cowboy hat.”
Niiice. After three days of slip N’ slides, jello wrestling, beer bongs and countless games of beer darts,
hammerschlagen, and louisville chugger (if you don’t
know what those are, Google it and learn to drink,
pussy.) it is easy to say the Midwest party of the year
is worth 2 outta the 3.5 hours it’ll take ya to get there.

Around The World: Elk Grove, Sacramento
Three weeks into a sober summer and my liver was
fully functioning for the first time since junior year
of high school (sue me, I was a late bloomer). When
the all-knowing Facebook told me a High School acquaintance was having an Around the World themed
party, the first thing I thought was, “How many different languages can I say ‘let’s get fucked up’ in?”
For the
record, it’s
one.
I
mustered
up my
newfound
energy
to think of
the most
creative
outfit
possible:
m
y
mustache
necklace. This thing is legit and versatile as hell. I
was able to represent/stereotype a multitude of cultures in one fell, blacked out swoop. I’d banked on
bringing my long term boyfriend Jose, but the tequila
gods were against me that night. Instead, I had to fall
back to that awkward ex you regret even letting get to
second base, Popov. Mix half a fifth of that with 2 red
cups of Franzia, a shot of Jack Daniels, and a swig

of whatever eggplant-colored concoction the guy with
the dreads and the poncho was drinking, and you’ve
got a nonstop, first class ticket to the bathroom floor.
My travel guides for the night informed me my ‘round
the world excursion took me from hula dancing with
underage sluts in coconut bras and bikini bottoms
to hooking up with a guy supposedly from England.
My journey ended, as all the greats do, on the runway known as some girl’s bathroom floor. Thankfully
she had prepared for me and put down a fuzzy rug,
much like the one the at the beginning of the summer mind-fuck Inception. Could this all have been
a dream implanted by Leonardo DiCaprio, Joseph
Gordon Levitz, Ellen Page, and those other people no
one really cares about? I’m gonna say not a chance
considering it was another day and a half before I felt
human again. From what I can surmise, I’d give this
party 1.5 out of 4 illegally smuggled bags of coke.

End of summer at The Dorchester: SDSU

Sausage Fest: ZBT, San Diego

BET, Lifetime, and SpikeTV. After I looked around
and saw a Rasta-LilWayne in the corner surrounded
by all his hoodnigs, some prissy bitches squirming at
the mere thought of tequila and Jag shots, and some
beat ass bro-hoes playing beerpong (Excuse me, who
invited Lakeside?) Apparently two of these fugly
hoochies were FIFTEEN, and the other was a 20 yr
old mother of two. Well, Mama Hen here was running her mouth all night and eventually ended up
getting into a brawl on the ground with another girl
at the party. I’ve never seen a real live girl fight before, let alone hair extensions flying through the air
and into innocent people’s drinks. Aside from the kittykats, there was a horny, creepy, dawg named Mike
running around snapping girl’s bras and trying to kiss
everyone (Are we in middle school?). Neighbors from
the party that had previously gotten broken up came
down looking for a guy who had raped their roommate an hour before.... Low and behold, it was Mike.
(He must have read our 2009 article “Rape”. Good to
see our readers are FINALLY taking our hard work to
heart!) Ensue fight #2. After getting his ass beat, Mike
still insisted on staying, no matter how many people
yelled “Get the fuck out!”. He finally was forced out
of the apartment, but just sat on the hallway stairs
since we “don’t own those!” Mature. Well, he sat
quietly until we called the cops to take care of him.
Fight #3. The cops approached Mike and asked him
to leave numerous times, to which he still resisted. He
finally left for good after being chased down and hit
with a few flashlights by the po-po. Ironically, I ended
up running into him at a party at Campanile the next
night, and homeboy had the balls to approach me and
pull the “Heeeey, didn’t I meet you last night?” line.
Bro, you weren’t wanted last night... tonight’s not any
different. After being emersed into the diverse group
of people I was with at The Dorchester, I finally realized exactly what show this party belonged on: Jersey
Shore. Trashy people, hair extensions, bitch fights,
numerous drunk Ronnie’s, and creepers. It was a little
too much drama for me though, so this party got a 1
out of the 3 clumps of hair that flew right past my face.

So I had a few buddies living in the ZBT apartments,
though they were Delta Chis or some other gay shit,
not actual ZBT members. REGARDLESS, the illfated “Zero Bitches
There” reputation is
cursed on all who reside in that building.
Since I was on the
verge of a breakup
I decided I was gettin REAL fucked up
REAL fast before
getting there. Shots
of tequila chased by
Four Loko... only acceptable preparation. As I walked into the courtyard
I saw my guy playin beer pong and immediately
tracked him down. He then took me into the shit
stained, vomit-inducing, excuse of a bathroom and
ends the relationship all together. Classy, brah. Fuck
it, time to party. After a few slurs and tears I scooped
up my pride and scoped out the party for some hot
rebound action when I realized I was one of three girls
there. Sweet, time to get on the prowl. A friend started
a cock-clock for me and began tallying the dudes I
swapped slutjuice with. However, the drunker I got,
the uglier they got, and I was forced to come out of
my blackout when I was faced with a 30-something
Nigerian bro who barely spoke english.. that, or I just
didn’t wanna hear what the fuck he had to say. Either
way, homeboy was BEAT, and I was defeated. Thankfully the music was great and the booze were flowing
so I drank in a corner chattin up some hottie trippin’ on
acid for the rest of the night. I woke up the next morning safe and sound in UT (thank you lowly freshman,
whoever you are. If I had a heart, I’d give my bed up
to your drunkass and return the favor, but... ) I apparently gave the desk person my fake ID rather than my
real one too, but I’m just thankful I was able to make
it outta there in one piece, though I didn’t make it into
work. All in all, this night got a degrading 2 out of
the 5 hours it took me to sober up that next morning.

I arrived to ‘The Dorch’ shortly after 11pm on the last
Saturday of summer and it was crackin’. At least 1/3
of the apartments were having a party of some sort,
and two had already been broken up by the cops before I got there. As I walked into one of the parties
I was greeted by the most diverse group of people...
it felt like I was literally channel surfing through
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Well, well, well. Looks like you’ve made it back for another year of good ‘ol, wholesome, family friendly, Koala fun. If you were one of the
five people who thought we weren’t going to be back you should stop being so fucking gullible and not believe what we tell you. It is likely
this is your first Koala and it is my pleasure to introduce you to our humble newspaper. May it provide you with lols beyond measure. Furthermore, we are looking for people to do all this exhausting typing and reading shit for us so if you think boobies and pee-pee’s are funny
go ahead and drop by a meeting, (almost) every Tuesday and Friday or if you want to submit a personal that MIGHT be featured here, go to
www.SDSU.KOALAHQ.com. If you enjoy the content, “LIKE” us on Facebook, and become popular in one simple mouse click.
Dear bitch who leaves stupid notes on my car,
Your note did not intimidate me if just pissed me off
and made me think less of the human society. “next
time you will be towed” if your car would have still
been there i would have keyed your car, left you a
notes telling you to suck my clit, learn how to drive
because i clearly left you enough space to back your
peice of shit truck out, and to learn how to park
because dick licker you were in my fuckin spot. GO
GET LAID AND STOP LEAVING POINTLESS
NOTES ON PEOPLES CARS
sincerely, the girl that is going to face push you into a
wall if she finds out who you are.
fess and brian are sketch nigas
To the guy with long dirty blonde hair who is pretty
tall, and who has a class Tuesday/Thursday afternoon
class in GMCS 301 that gets out at 1:50 PM. I have
the class right after you, I seriously show up and sit
by the door early just so I can watch you walk. The
way you ‘sway’ when you walk is VERY interesting. Even though you ALWAYS have your stunna
shades on when leaving class, you look HIGH AS
KITE!!!!!!
Attn ALL:
SCHOOL IS FOR LEARNING BITCHES, unless
you are there for MRS. Degree, in that case BEST
OF LUCK with all the DOUCHE BAGS! However,
to my point: SCHOOL IS NOT A DAMN FASHION
SHOW! THIS IS NOT FIDM! WHO the FUCK
CARES WHAT THE FUCK YOU LOOK LIKE...IT
IS CLASS, YOU ARE THERE to learn!
love the girl who doesn’t give crap what she wears
to school!
Garfield you fag everyone knows you dye your hair
to cover up your gingerness. What’s the point? We
can tell immediately with your pale ass freckled arms
you flaunt around at the gym. Congrats on your failed
attempt at being a day walker.
Dear freshman girl who got kicked off of SDSU
Cheer, out of Kappa Delta, and the Dorms,
NO ONE MISSES YOU!! no one.
to the unfortunately short tenochca guamanian,
take your mole and huge ass somewhere else!
the last three parties that i have been to at sigma nu
this creepy little filipino kid named JACOB BUBENHEIM has tried to grind on me and he has just been a
major creeper. He looks like hes eight. How is a boy
like this in a fraternity???? Shows that anyone can
get a bid to Sigma Nu.
Sorry Babe,
I was told “What happens in Vegas stays in Vegas”,
obviously that doesn’t include STDs.
Love you!
matt paulson is a grotsky little biotch.

Ashley Jones,
Fuck you, you stupid fat bitch you have no friends
and your so fucking annoying in class with your
know-it-all attitude. last i heard you were failing your
classes so shut your fat ass mouth put those damn
twinkies you obviously love so much in there.
Sincerely,
everyone west of the mississippi.
p.s. u smell like the shit i took after eating chipotle
A couple of days later I’m eating dinner with my
parents and i see one of the koala personals pages. I
FUCKING LOVE KOALA PERSONALS ! love the
girl that didnt get accepted to sdsu !
Dear all SDSU females: why is it impossible to get
laid? I am an attractive 23 year old that will be very
successful in 1-2 years. It seems that the only way to
POSIBLY meet a girl is to hit on you and every other
female in a bar, hit you with my car, or possibly get
lucky by some random that falls on my cock. Please
understand that if you walk up to a guy that you think
is hot and ask him to put his hand down your pants,
and he will not refuse you. It is that easy and makes
it easier for both of us.
Future Bill Gates
MTS trolley cops suck total dick. This fat ticket cop
(who will never be a real police officer) who gave me
the $175 ticket seemed to enjoy giving me a ticket.
And questioned me why my eyes are red like I’m
on drugs when I was just biking around SD. God,
just write the ticket and stop trying to act like a real
cop. You just have a bitch job in the police force of
ruining people’s day. I fucking hate MTS, homeless
people with their trashbags full of cans get to ride for
free, why can’t I?
-Pissed SDSU student that’s too cheap to buy a trolley pass
Dear asian and white women of SDSU.
I know some black guys look alike but dame, I AM
NOT THE STALKER RAPIST GUY so stop looking
at me like I’m gonna rape you. Haven’t any of you
dumb bitches seen the fucking news; most rapist are
white guys who were trusted, not random black guys
on the street. Just ask one of ur stupid ass friends
who were probable to embarrassed to press charges.
Besides if I wanted some STD’s I would just use
fraternity tactics, ohh wait you have to be a white
guy to pull that off.
Sincerely, Black guy who will rape you if he ever had
a chance, mentally of course.
im super stoned right now, but sdsu, please, get these
stupid sorority chicks OUT of here. their vaginas
stink up the WHOLE classroom...
guy who likes classy girls
ugly bitch from torrey pines with the nipple rings:
bitch your disgusting take your itty bitty titties and
jump off a cliff, nobody will miss your pasty ass

Tim Derner- Dude, howd you get like so chill bro?
I mean those homo white glasses with your curly
ass hair may be the tightest combo I’ve ever seen
bro. And driving around in your parents Lexus, the
chillest bro. Even with that lisp you got man, I wish I
could be such a chiller like you. Keep it real man.
-Dude bro man bear pig squirrel.
To The Koala Staff
When I was in High School, this paper got me suspended. More limbless chicks!
-Avid Fan
You guys should try starting your own race war.
Looks like things worked out pretty will for those
fags at UCSD after they pulled their shit.
dear ugly fat girl group in summer ens 304god you all are SOOO loud it fucking annoying
I bet you bring your ugly babies to the movies and let
them sit there and scream. Please STFU! We can all
hear your stupid conversations even with our ipods
on full blast.
theres a cute computer enginerd dude in my english
class this summer and I get fucking wet just looking
at him. he can definitely recircuit my c.p.u. anytime.
yes Adrian i am talking about you.
Dear Alicia, we met at orientation freshman year and
im sorry i bitched out two years ago. I was about to
have dirty yet awkward sex with you, but that day
we almost crashed while you made an illegal left
turn freaked me out. My phone broke soon after we
bumped into eachother last year, so i lost your number. Call/txt me if you want to fuck erhm... i mean
get some coffee. Unless you’ve gotten fat/ugly
-Freaked out white passenger guy

PICTURE OF THE MONTH

This month’s pic was brought to us by a concerned SDSU student. While knocking back
some Jose Cuervo it was quickly realized that
this woman was holding her back hostage.
It is practically screaming to be set free. That
girl has more rolls than Thanksgiving dinner.
Submit your crazy pic to
crazykoalapics@gmail.com

